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: A.dhE;W A Slippery Walk.

Mrs. L. A Mason was the victim 
of an accident Tuesday evening which- 
occurred near the Cecil hotel on Sec
ond i avenue The sidewalk at the 
point‘in question is covered with ire 
and as Mrs. Mason nassed along she 
tost her looting and flipped on the 
glzed surface. In face struck the 

ol the building aqd was quite 
badly bruised The injury 
seriops. -

m I A ÏHG MAN 6 /

CANDIES! CANDIESÉ "/-■ CANDIES ! ' ‘r~'- '

Who Objects to Paying a Bl||. 

* (or S8..
m

FOR THE HOLIDAYS., t.'”corner
was not £ mAsks to Have HU Creditor Put Under 

" Bond to Keep Peace aa Rptuw Pro- 
■ tectlon When Dunned.

A /
‘JêL. Nuts, Raisins, Peels, Glace Fruit, FanReceived Sad News. t

Teen Rocicwell Wednesday received a 
letter which conveyed the sad infor- ' 
mation of the death of his, father ^ 
which occurred at the family home in

the 25th of ,

Fine Imported Candies and All Varieties of Table Delicacies.
Crackers and Everything Else You Want for Christmas Dinner.

i;“

From Friday's Daily- 
Stenographer Harold Brown Is a 

of sorrow and acquainted with... m
giief and all on account oi a bill 
amounting to $8 which he has owed 
Photographer Goetzman since wild 
flowers were in bloom and there were 
44 hours of heaven-given light last 

Goetzman has presented his Northern Commercial Cc.
Dudjeyville, Illinois, on 
October The senior Mr Rockwell 
was well advanced in years and had 
survived a stroke of paralysis six 
months previous to his death.

r HIGHEST PRICE PAID 
FOR RAW FURS.

summer.
bill with the regularity with Which he 
has wound his clotk all these long 
months and has been met with the 
answer, “I cawn’t pay it.” n 
eral occasions Ooetzman has expressed 
his heartfelt convictions to Harold 
regarding what he -thought .of him and 
Harold got. “Weal spunky" and just 
declared he never would pay the bill i ambling falling asleep or therpleos- 
In order to forestall future duns j ant gradual unconsciousness caused

anaesthetic, according to a

Is It a Pleasure to Die?
The popular Idea that the act ol

often

■

************dying is a painful process
of death. But death 

from the most painful mortal dis
eases is usually preceded by a period 
of cessation from suffering and par
tial or complete insensibility, re-

Oh sév ira rcauses a •■"V

HIGH HASS
SUSPENDED

\ GEDHealth of King Edward.
Londan, Oct. 28 —The pertinacity

Men Who Have Refused Titles.
FROM THE It is a wel-Known fact that whilst

the majority of mankind seek titles with which society discusses the ru- 
with persistent- industry, there are mors regarding the health of King 
ofliers who actually refuse to accept Edward has a serious Effect on the

The late Mr. Gladstone court dressmakers, who expected ere ___ _____  . p_rnm—Hn. ~
now to have been busily engaged on^*"* t0 Pre9ence Excommun Purser ot Nome Steamer Affi*

icated Priest. ' on Board. .9

WITH THEFT:
■TANANA

-a. the same.
was a notable example of the latter 
order of humanity, for the peerage 
which time after time was held out 
to him was always rigidly rejected, 
and he died as he had lived, the 
plain W. E. G.

Mr. Swinburne, the famous poet, 
might have Itad a “Sir"..before his 
name had he chosen to accept the 
baronetcy which was offered him 

and some years ago, but with true demo
cratic independence he refused to ac
cept a title which after all could do 
little bo enhance his lame.

Similarly, Mr. Watts, R A , whose 
known the wide world.

Harold yesterday had Goetzman 
warned for court this morning, peay- 
ing in his complaint that he be put 
under bonds to keep the peace, Hal
oid fearing bodily harm at the hands 
ol the muscular photographer

by an
writer in the London Spectator.

The common phrase "death agony” 
is not warranted by what1 occurs in 
natural ‘death, which hr a complete 
release from all pain. When death is 

When the case was called this morn- owing to heart failure or syncope it 
in g Harold, in a "fried frog" de- sudden and painless—perhaps pleas- 
meanor began to give his evidence, ant. Death by hanging, there is rea
but when int arrogated by the court,
became very “knowing.” The result uptous spasm Death by decapita- 
was that he looked like 1 per cent ol 1 tion or electricity is only a inomen- 
311 cents when 'his honor got through tary shock, hardly felt. Death by 
calling him down Goetzman testified poisoning varies In ■ painfulness ac- 
that he had had not done or threaten- cording to the poison employed. 
ed to do Harold bodily injury: but Opium and other narcotics probably 
that he had threatened to guarnishee give a painless, perhaps a pleasant,

dreamful death. Hemlock, as- we 
Harold asked that the case he ad- know from the' ^account of the death 

joutned until he cotild call some wit- 0t Socrates, causes gradual insensi-
........ MMg» who are now on the outside butty from betoW upward, tti

gallivanting up and down the (ace of other hand, arsenic, stryenine, car- 
the continent, but was told by the bolic and mineral acids, corrosive 
court that he should have been ready sublimate, tartar emetic, and other 
to prove the charge when he preferred metallic poisons inflict^ slow and tor

turing death. Prussic acid and cya
nide ot potassium cause quirk and 
painful death.

Debating Club Holds an Interest
ing Session.Budget ot-News Extracted From 

Rampart Mail.
the coronation robes, etc. They are 
keeping large staffs in almost com
plete idleness The members ol so
ciety have apparently made up their
minds that they, will not go to any 
expense un»il they feel sure that the 
coronation will occur. Thére is a 
very clearly defined impression in the 
diplomatic corps that, the king is 
threatened with some organic com
plaint Some go so far as to say 
that it is cancer, or Bright's disease, 
or both. Probably the truer solution 
is that the cancer rumor springs irom4- 
; hr ktne' c -ox pressed dread of can- 
cer, which has made stiph ravages in

Chicago, Nov. 3.-There was an in- SeattK Nov 8 -W B 
tensely, dramatic scene in Holy Name purser ol the steamer Valencti3H| 
cathedral today When, In the presence arrived in this city aboard ttlaUi*j 
ol fully 1000 parishioners, Jeremiah j w| a prisoner Wednesday, wsfiW 
J Crowley, the excommunicated : tprday arrested on a charge of lasfiM 
Roman Catholic priest, was publicly ; py embezzlement. The warrant *f 
humiliated by order of the authon- ! sworn out by Justice Cann by .11

Lane,'master ol the Valencia, 8

Jack Nelson returned on the Chief -4 
from a business trip to Tannaruuand 
tells ol the progressive" camp 70 miles 
below Rampart :

"T annan a is unusually busy in all 
new two

School Has Been Arranged With Miss 
Edith Robinson as Teacher -Will 
Begin the Mondays

to believe, is attended by a vol- branches of business, a 
story hotel is going up as well as a 1
restaurant while other buildings arc ke Gold Run Lit raiy 
under process of construction This Debating Society h$ld a meeting 
in probably due to the large number at Central hotel Monday evening 
of men going up the Tannam^they Dec. 9th. After a shoe program the 
dont know where .for do I-i«t pros- Hoot was taken by the debatejs^Sub- 
pecting, but they all outfit .at Tann- ject: Resolved -That women should 
ana and I understand the N. C. is cutilhave _ equal voting privileges with 

ting rates on the N. A. T. to insure I men.”
the outfits of the toys The subject was ably handled by
-There are two full companies, new both sideK Messrs ...... ....... ,,,, T.|Mi,M when frit ap
boys from the east and south, Che- dan Tor affirmative and Messrs l.mrrv ] was. 1,01* Tennyson when rst *P-f 
chochers-just relieved the old boys, and Baptist for the negative. proaohed on the question of accept-
Captain French te still in command, * Mr. Bennett ably defended the mg a peerage was strongly apposed
but doesn’t know that he will stay women and convinced all present, that to the idea, but eventually succumbed
out the winter. Lieut. Dickmann is the government could’nt be carried on to the offer on the ground that ins 
there too and is the same good fel-lwithout their votes. son would inherit «letrtle, and that
low There must e some 15» civili- Mr Baptist, by his fluent ai d teas- he was therefore ptstnfied m akmg it
ans working on government improve ible argument, fully cotjvinced the Itris rumored that the late Pro
mote Fireman Woods, E. C. Aus- fair sex that they hadn’t ought to fessor Huxley was offered a kn,gin- 
tin Randall and others are busy and Vote-Hit least until they could find hood by Mr. Gladstonft-an offer 
expect to winter among, the rich hills time to give the daily paper careful which was politely but firmly .declin- 

1 study led, A similar honor was proposed to
By popular vote the debate was his distinguished contemporary, Pro

fessor Tyndal, and was also declined 
without hesitation.

It is an open secret that Charles 
Dickens might, have added the word 
“Bart." to his illustrious name had 
lie chose to do so.
al “Boz” was democratic to the 

and -would not accafit. Lbe uflej, 
A few years before the demise of 

Verdi, the illustrious composer, the 
King Humbert sent for the

son
ties of the church. ____

Father Crowley bad entered the places the amount alleged ttHH 
church unobserved, passing upythe cen- been misappropriated at $150 
ter aisle, and had taken a seat almost The officers ol the Pacifici Padfl

& Navigation Company, to which ■ 
AfrtnüsJièlohgg, refuse to dtscjwrg 
cafe pending ». Jxial Fields, wD 
has hitherto borne a good répétatioi 
who has many friends in tbit city 
and elsewhere along the ceest, clilm.i 
that it is a case of persS^WRffij 

Justice Cann fixed FtekSSfij* 
$1500, and ordeVed that ' m wS dii 
prisoner should be unable to torsi* 
it, he should be ghw quarters fa tiw 
county jail hospital ward. This or 
der was made on account/of Kiel* 
ing’s physical condition Hit health v 
completely shattered from variai 
causes, including his loqg imprips 
ment in his stateroom during ths-H 
age down, and, as is claimed,* 
longed dissipation In chargg* 

I on the altar stopped the solemn serv- Deputy Sheriff Mike Kelly, wtos 
ice at the end of the "Gloria” and rested him, Fielding was allow*! 
walked to the benches and laid aside g0 about the city last night 

j theft golden vestments. The altar of bondsmen, but* tip to a lataM 
keys marched out of the sanctuary had not found securities.

"A certain lady and her family," through a side door, and the priests, The preliminary hearing ol 
Sir Mountstuart Grant-Duff in 1 clad in their cassocks followed The is set tor this afternoon at

before Justice Cann. The t

[II under the pulpit Solemn high mass 
was- being-^celebrated at the time. 
When the presence of Father Crowley

. . , ,, . . ûrit. j became known Rev. Father Francis
hts own family that whateve ailment i Barr |hancp„or ol the archdm- 
may threaten him it has not reached | 
any definite or dangerous stage, also j
TiC Wmild bc niiirp imabte' ttr keepTrp- , . . . ...

, , , ... . .. went straight to the-------,--------his incessant round of public duties . . . -,___excommunicated priest was kneeling
and private pastimes with the regu
larity and zest which he continues to 
display. I» spite of these facts, | ‘ “ 
there is undoubtedly a very alarming 
premonition In court circles, especial
ly among the women, that the king 
will never live to be crowned, which,

pietures—are 
over,
Leighton in the "Blue-book” bad not 
her stoutly asserted his: objection to 
titles and elected U> remain as he

could have ranked with Lord
his wages

hurriedly sentcese of Chicago, 
tor Upon entering : the cathedral he 

seat where the

was

and ordered him to leave the church 
Father Crowley refused to go, saying: 

‘Put me dut if you dare ”
The strain was intense and on* 

woman in the congregation fainted. 
There was no resort to force, how
ever Chancellor Barry signaled to a 
man in the choir* loft, and the sound 
of the organ teased and the singing 
of the choir was hushed The priests

it.
The charge was dismissed, Goetz

man giving the court bis woed that 
he will not do violence toward his 
debtor

And Harold can now walk out and 
be fanned by the God-given zephyrs 
without fear of trampled through a 
a crack in the sidewalk.

Will Dance Tonight. however baseless or otherwise, is hav
ing a serious effect on trade. The 
favorite story in this connection now 
current is that a palmist told Queen i 
Alexandra not long ago that he 1 
would never live to be crowned.

The members of the Arctic Brother-, 
hood are giving the first of a series 
oi fortnightly dances this evening at 
the new Ar fi. half and nothing Is be
ing spared to make the event a huge 

The floor is in excellent con- 
Frlemuth’s full orchestra'

ot Rampart.
Sharp has completed his log con

tract wnich was cut down1 a trifle Iawarded the affirmative.
I Monarchs and rulers throughouL the 

strung out for some [world will be duty notified as to the 
distance. Manager Corbusier of the I decision.
N. C. comes first this way, then Jim I Next meeting will be held at Cen- 
Jtisdon’s saloon, ihen Love’s and tral hotel, Dec. 21st. Subject: "Re- 
Stoddard’s saloon—all doing, nicely jesolved, That war is - the best means

settling' all—internal kmttt-dtficr-

from the original. 
The town is

Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds 
or flawed diamonds can not he bought 
at J. L. Sale * Co.’s. They carry 
only the beat.

success, 
dition.
will be in attendance, Bruce will 
furnish the collation, and devotees of 
the poetry of motion will find noth- 

I tog lacking to add to their enjoys 
qient.

She Was the Ghost. 4
'

But the immsrt-
says
his "Diary,’’ "hired a place in tjeot- j next moment -the hundreds of incan- 
land which was haunted by the ghostTdescent lights in the vaulted lurch—

the candle
and apparehlly llvïdîfig the rmsmess 
Agent Winde of the N.- A ,.T., who lenees." 
otten visits Rampart, and lias many 
friends here—with Mr Currier as his la new schoolhouse, complete in every 
aasiatant is getting bas share of the respect. Parents amd juveniles will 
business. be delighted with the opening of6the

Ii the Weave dont leave a big sup- school Monday, Dec. 16th, under the 
ply of goods this trip the town will direction «LJdids Edith Robinson, 
be short sure—they have sent so The little ones will be remembered 

Geo. Love, Christmas by, a Christmas tree af the

Cut the H*rwmebip company ur*»l
early hearing on the ground that S 
officers of the Valencia could- teal 
in court- but a short time. FMM 
although he had not yet aMxatfl 
services of an attorney, also *m| 
that the case Ue^dispoeed ol as * 
as possible

“1 have not yet weired cosnm!
said he yesterday “aid l ' 
to make any statemint until 11 
consultation with a lasly*. i 
only say that I am taken <*9 
surprise, and ant at a 
stand this prosecution 1 am 1 
ed to call it a persecution id 
notent ol any crime in this* 
and the hearing ol this case wi#; 
my assertion

Read This of a woman who was to he seen con- J were extihgnished and 
stently at night wandering through lights on the altar were putout. 
the rooms and passages, 
family arrived the lady was much, cetlor Barry appeared in the pulpit 
struck with the place and said,- * I j and said:
must have been Here before, for I j “Owing to the presence in this sa- 
know this place so well, only there cred edifice of an excommunicated 
ought to be two rooms here and driest, the siilcmn higil niass has been

suspended. We will proceed with a

Gold Run is the proud possessor of
Origin of Christmas Greens.

The decking ol houses at the end of 
the year was universally in vogue 
among the ancients. The old Egyp
tians, during the festival in honor of 

; their god Hot us and his mother, Isis,
: always used branches of the date 
palm for this purpose. The ancient 
Chinese and tiindoos and Persians 
also placed green garlands about, their 
dwellings, while the Romans, during 
the saturnalia, used laurel and other 

j evergreens in great .pet)fusion for their 
! decot ations /
! Evergreen decorations were also 
common among the Scandinavins and 
other northern races— They were used 

j as typical of everlasting life, as symV 
i bolic ol life in dfeath—a significance 
which was particularly impressive in 

| the cold climes of the north, when at 
that season all mature seems dead and 
inanimate

late
maestro and offered him a dukedom 
in recognition of her services To 

Verdi’ refused the gracious

When the : The strain was broken when Chan-

Get our competitors’ prices,
THEN SEE US I

Money Talks, Bring It Along 1

music.
offer with dignified courtesy, where
upon the King admitted that he was 
quite right ; 
jesty, “all the titles in Italy could

are ”

“For,’,’ said His Ma--jnuch up the Tanana.
better known as the butcher, has a | new schoolhouse and a short program.

There will be a grand ball at Gold i not make you greater than you
-Tit-Bits.

there is only one.’
CafedenlMi Scotch, 12 Years Old. "The agent replied that within a jlow mass 

lew weeks the owner had caused a No sermon was delivered, however, 
partition to be taken down and made and the mass was at pn end before 
the two rooms into one. Still the the ' congregation was calm again, 
lady was puzzled at her knowledge The parishioners lingered around the 
of the plate, till she remembered that cathedral and watched the deposed 
it was a house she used to go to in priest as he hurried away. None 
her -dreams./ j 

smite/t

[ sleek-herd of beeves and maybe Kam- 
pary will have a taste oi the surplus/! Rim hotel', Chute & Wills, proprietors,

/Ion New Years eve. Preparations are

Old Hudson Bay
IJamaica Rum 

Holland Gin. 
Plymouth Gin.
Old Tom Gin. - — 

VINES,

which is hoped will be large.
Sam Heater landed his second r;ytt | now in progress and no pains will be

affair- of the.

toAil old Scotch minister was often j 
to avail himself of the aid ofobliged 

probationers.
(/ne day a young Man, vain of his 

(officiated, and on

without trouble and Jack Coleman j spared to make- ji the 
and Doc Garden came back with him season.
on the Chief.

The soldiers were paid back p^y by 1 row escape from fire tyst • Monday^ ! ° 
Mi. Corbusier of the N. C., on Sept. It he prompt action of thè bucket brig- 
24 and there was a hot timp that | ade saved the hou?fe 
nigihb—on Oct. I they get mor^, while 
the civilians have a

F
The Whitman roadhouse! had a nar-Clarets.

Sauteroe.
Port.

spoke to him: htorical powers,
scepding from the desk he was met 

i fy the elder witjh extended hands 
jfand, expecting Ipgh praise, lie said 

dog doctor,/“No complimeoW, t pray."

tune and"Well,
agent w*s up at the /house agafue, / \ Remarkable Shicldp,
when the lady conWned that Uefl (toe o( toe 'rU(lm. reg/.arkable casee

T*Tl , °i Suicide was that > the khg ol
fulfilled. Phey had hiiU a nou-W and , F on tbe toalA ol Afrio,
‘Æ8  ̂ "Z. f ! The king was attacked by a Mohem-
ghost seen'/ ‘ "T* ! medan force, aad, finding resistance
plted . 'Uf courte nk, beemt* you j^.****^ !»» family/
are the gho». D principal officers, and alter de/
moment we saw y*. / / I termming never to accept Moha,,/

i medanism and inviting three who dm- 
Lesson learning/. Hocus. 'yWhat noj agree with him to go away he 

Irapjwned when yoti .told you|r mother- ■ applled a llgtlt to a large quant/ty 
in-law to mind hit own busline^,?” o( Kunpowde$

Pocus : "1 dont exactly know. jK)sc 3Lad blew into atoms the palace
When I recovered < onsctouSnéss I was . an^ ;i]j wife) were in it. /
in the hospital./

A ! truth is that I was jjMMj 
the Valencia left

filmed te-*|

TZ“StJ
Bay.)
Cordials.

Old Sherry (Hi 
All kinds of Fi

tii
Ifve been ill and Jet 
rtiti since I did/ 
tame aboard the Iboi 
is unjust that I/sW 
to protect other pe

pay day too. I Shod, the Dawso 
/ Pioneer drug store. ,

CHAMPAGNES j "!s[£, na,, na," said the minister 
! "nooadays I’m glad o’ onybodv ”

Here’s to Tanana ! ’
Manager Baker of the N. .4. T re

turned from Tannana Saturday and 
upon iiKjuirv gave out the following-: 
eminent representing $32,fft)0 — and 
thq river, Fully S25,00o/'wotth ot 
outfits have been sold tijis fall to j 
men going up the Tanan 
gtjlch. A big rate war Wfis on and 
flfiur was down to $4 a /gunny, fruit 
15c and vegetables 5 for/ a dollar 
the case and to outfitters. Old pttçés 

however. Goss and

Pomeroy's /
Mumrn’s. /
White Seal /
IMPORTED t/lGARS-riCin’t he 

heat / ' ^
Cigarettes—All branis

leat the BankMerchants’ free lui
Saloon. _-,__ :____ it I* Glace fruits at Gandolo’s.

cards, exquisite de-Fancy Xm 
signs— Kilgorfe & Landahl’s. L •••••••••••••••

: Best Dry W<h
10 te It laches Dtsnud*.1Don’t fail /to see the cartoons at 

; the Pioneer
to Glen gf!THOS. /CHISHOLM,

AURORA. OLD
Joon.n.

I collected for tlie nut-
Candies, nuts, etc., for the holidays 

j —Kilgore d! Landahl’s. ' - -
by U Leave Order» «I

J ..AURORA SA1.C
and * oe E. H. ELWO<

nds for the repaired—both men and wopwn’k—R. • *t„ so. «re «pe 4
andahl’s. 1. JJOLDBERO, toiler lor Her til berg. *•••••••••••••••

V
/prevail now
Foley landed uneir rafus safely com- . . 
pleting my 700 cord fionbract in 12 I N / 
rafts all told. There is a solid half I \ f 
mile of rafts on the river front to be (j f 
made into 2,000 cords lor the gov- ^ f 
“Tanana is the busiest little town on L u 
still they may run sbprt * L .

Capt French went out on the k* f 
Dickmann in command ! t

w Clothing cleaned, pressed, d
tli Toys and gal 

little 'ones.—Kilgore &PAPERSi

Growing like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill I

ji

♦ WE HAVE A----- - 1 -------- —

♦! ...Full Line of Christmas GoodCasca leaving 
and he’ll have a good tune this win- llj f 
ter with those new men Erickson is 
adjutant and a perfect picture 
health.
and roadhouse and another saloon is 
about to open—making five—all floer- 
ishing ’—Rampart Miner

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE Slzof IÆ
Roberte will open ,i saloon IJ AT ON SALE IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Toys, Musical Instruments, Blocks, Games, Mechanical Toys, 
Books, Bric-a-Brac, Etc. Bring the little folks in. they

will enjoy the display. 1

V
That is the way the Nugget’s circulation 

hae increased since the enWription 
price was reduced to ;_r

X/

iThe Nugget OfficeHOTEL ARRIVALS. *
XPFlannery—Mr and Mrs. W H Black lui 

and daughter, Dawson, Andrew Hal- lii. 
seth, Eldorado; A. J May, Dawson. |Æ 
G S Bruce, Bonanza; J. R. Nichol
son. Henry Gulch; S Mathewson, 
Bonanza.

Empire—D H. Morin, city; G. M 
Calligan, Car boo, E. W Musgrave, 
Bonanza. Wm McKinnon, Bonanza;
N. W. Morrison, Sulphur, B. C.
Campbell, Hunker

|N. A. T. & T. Com pa■itVvXWWWXW r , .

R S3.00 PER MONTH I B|
" 1 wwwwww

FIVE CENTS A POUND.
■

The N ugget lias the best telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gather
ing system of any Dawson pajter.............

a»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
V

hol«, miu-ER j Boilers, Engines,
Hois) tan 4 P

The Weather,
For the 24 hours preceding 9 

’ o'clock this morning the tuinimum 
tetnperature was 5 degrees below 
zero, and from indications this after- 
noon -tttoX point cijl not be re-ache*1 
tonight Last year at this tone" 
below was considered fairly mftd

m
iltj & CO.Don’t forget that the Nugget will be, delivered 

at your door for the nominal sum 
of $3.00 per month. ~~

— -.-f- ...
50I

-DAWSON
/ j They %re vtrm numbers—the cm- 

toons af the Pioneer saloon.
X;'jn
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